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By Lindsay J. Lina 
Tests w e r e  d e  In the traneonlc range by the NACA wing-flow method 
t o  investigate the aerodynamic chamcteristica of a 6-prcent-t;hick 
synmetrical double-wedge airfoil having a rectangular plan form of aspect 
r a t i o  4. Measurements of nom force m e  of attack, pitching mmnt , 
and chord force were  made f o r  a r- of Mach numbera from 0.66 to 1-12. 
Reynolds nmiber of the d e l  ranged from about 360,000 to 8r0,OOO 
a The results Indfcated 89 appreciable  effect o f  Reynolds Ilumber on the 
aemdpaxlc chazacteristice. The elope6 of the lift curves increased and 
the aerodyaamic center moved rearwad witih increasing Reynolds =berm A 
indicated . . consistent  effect of Reynolds m e r  on the drag coefficient was not 
The elope of the lift curve f o r  the range of lift coefficients from 0.3 
to 0 -5 was greater than the slope taken from 0 t o  0 -2 U f t  coefficient and 
showed more abrupt  variations w i t h  Mmh m e r .  
The iterodgnamic center for the l o w e r  l if t-coefficient range moved 
rearward t o  30 percent chord &B Mach nurmber was increased to  about 0.88, then 
forwarrd to  atout 20 percent  chord at Mach ILmiber 0 -92 , and f b ~ y  rearward
t o  about 30 percent chord for Mach nufibers increased beyond 0 -94. The 
aerodynamic center f o r  the  higher  Mt-coefficient range moved rearwazd 
somewhat errat ical ly  from 25 to k percent chord a8 the Mach numiber w a s  
increased f ~ l m  about o .e t o  1 .O . m e  value of ~ft-drq ratio 
w a s  about 2 . 5  for Mach nmfbera from 0 -7 to  0 -85 and then decreased to  6 -5 
w i t h  an increase Sn Mach number to 1.0. 
As part of the NACA program t o  3nvestiga-b aerodynamic characteristics ' 
of a i r fo i l s  in the transonic sped  range, tes t s  w e r e  made by the NACA nfng- 
flow method of an aspect ra t io  4, rectangular airfoil having a synrmetrical 
double-wedge section 6 percent thick. The inveetigation covered a reage 
of Mach' nunibem f r o m  0.66 to 1 -E and included  msaeuremnts of angle of 
attack,  pitching moment, normal force, and chord force. The h g  at zero I 
lift obtained in th i s  irrpestigation w&8 reported in reference 1, but without 
the  correction f o r  tare of the end plate. 
SYMBOL8 
a asgle of attack 
M effective Mach number of the model 
R Reynolds number 
CL l i f t  coefficient 
% pitching-momnt coefficient about half-chord  location 
CD drag coefficient 
The t e s t s  were made by the W A  wing-flow mthd In which a model is 
mounted in the high-aped flow over the wing of an airplane (references 2 
a d  3 ) .  
The rectangular airfoil &el (fig. 1) had a symmstrical double-wedge 
section 6 percent thick and an aspect r a t io ,  considering the w i n g  surface 
a8 a reflection plane, of 4.0- The mdel waa equipped with a circulm end 
plate of one-chord diarnster and was munted about 0.03 inch above the 
mrface of the airplane wing. 
The chorduiae variation of Mach n m h r  in the t e s t  region, shown In 
figure 2, w a a  determined f r o m  measurements of e ta t ic  pressure along the 
amface of the airplane w i n g  with t h e  -model remved. The effectfve Mach 
nuuiber and dynamic pressure for the model station were obtained from these 
results and measurements of the pressure ve;rfation normal t o  the w i n g  
surface. The corrections f o r  the effect of local Mach number variations 
nonaal t o  the surface of the airplane wing were eimilar t o  those described 
in reference 4 . 
In order to obtain three different ranges of  Regnolds n-rs f o r  the 
Mach mmibers covered, t e s t s  were made Fn dives at hi& altitude (28,000 to 
22,000 ft) , medium. altitude (18,000 to 12,000 f t  ) , and low alt i tude (=,OOO 
t o  6,000 f t )  . 'Phe Mach numbers and Reynolds numbers covered in the tests 
are &own in figure 3.  Continuow measurements were made in the dives of 
angle of attack of the model, n0rm.l. force,  chord force, pitching momnt, 
free-stream impact and etat ic  prosmms, asd the airplane normal acceleration. 
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The mdel  w a s  continuously oscil lated through m m e - o f - a t t a c k  range of 
about * P o  m e  rate of oscill.ation wae about 200 per second.. 
The variations w i t h  Mach nmiber of the sngle of attack, pitching-moment 
coefficient, and drag coefficient at constant values of l i f t  coefficient 
are shown in figures 4, 6, and 8, respectively, f o r  tes t s  at the three 
altitudes. Slnce the a i r f o i l  w a s  sgmmetrical, data for positive and. negative 
l i f t  coefficients were plotted together. !Be drag-coefficient data w e r e  
corrected fo r  the tare  of the end plate, which waa detemined from test8 
of the end-plate alone, to be a nearly constant value at 0.004 baaed on the 
area of the mdel. The faired results of figures 4, 6, and 8 are plotted 
in figures 5 ,  7, and 9 ,  respectively, t o  indicate the effects of t h e  
difference in Reynolds nuniber associated with the dffferent t e s t  alt i tudes.  
The variations with l i f t   coef f ic ien t  of the  angle of attack, pitching-mmnt 
coefficient, and drag coefficient  at  several Mach numbera a m  presented fn 
figures 10, U, and 12, respectively. The rate of change of lift coeffi- 
cient with angle of attack d C ~ / d ”  and pitching-momnt coefficient w i t h  
lif’t coefficient dCw/dCL (Eaerodymmic-center position), taken between 0 and 
0 -2 and between 0 -3 and 0.5 l i f t  coefficient, axe plotted  againet Mach 
nuniber in figure 1 3 .  
The resul ts  of the tests  indicated an appreciable effect  of Reynolds 
number. The- angle of attack and the pitching-mment coefficient at a 
constant u t  coef f ic ten~  ( f igs  5 and 7) decreased w i t h  increashg 
Remolds nmiber. Accodingly the rate of change of l i f t  coefficfent with 
angle of attack  increaeed and the aerodpasdc  center med rewward w i t h  
drag coefficient was not indicated. 
* increasing Reynolds nmiber. A consistent effect of Reynolds nuniber on the 
Ih general, the angle of attack at a constant l$ft coefficient decreased 
gradually with Fncrease in Mach nuuiber up t o  a Mach rider of about 0 -9 
( f ig .  5 )  A t  Mach m e r e  between 3 .9 and l..O the -angle of attack parried 
slightly but somewhat irregulazly  for aom of the lift coefficients . A t  
higher Mach mzmbers the angle of attack ahowed practically no variations 
for  l i f t  coefficients up to  0.4. 
The variation of l i f t  coefficient w i t h  angle of attack in  figure 10 
indicated an increase in slope at an w e  of attack between 2’ and 3 O  which 
became rather abrupt f o r  the Mach Iuzmber r w  from 0 -90 t o  0 -94 While the 
exact nature of the f l o w  phenomena is not known, tes t s  on two-dimensional 
double-wedge airfoils at high subsonic speeds reported in reference 5 
indicated  that  a  rapid expansion t o  local supersonic flow occurred on the 
upper surface new the leading edge which reduced the separation on the 
w 
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upper-surface of-the a i r fo i l  and incm-aeed the Uft-curve slope f o r  a amall 
range of Etngles of attack. me slopes of the l i f t   c m s  taken over a range 
of l i f t  coefficients of o t o  o -2 ( f ig .  13 a)) and o n r  a range of l i f t  
coefficients of  0 -3 t o  0 -5 ( f ig .  13(b)) were somewhat higher for   the law- 
altitude run than for the higheralt i tude rune. The slopes for the higher 
range of l i f t  coefficie+s were greater but showed mch larger vmiations 
f o r  the range of Mach numbers of these tests The slopes f o r  both ranges 
of lift coef ficients increased up to a Mach number of about 0 -87 The 
slopes for  the lower l if t-coefficient range then remained eecirentially 
constant for a further increase in Mach nmiber while the slopes fo r  the 
higher range of lift coefficients, general, decreaeed. 
The pitchlng-merit coefficient8 at constant l i f t  coefficients remained 
nemly constant for low l i f t   coef f ic ien ts  and increased somewhat f o r  the 
hi@est l i f t  coefficient up to a Mach n W e r  of 0 .&) (figs.  6 and 7) and 
then decreaaed f o r  Mach nunibers increasing f r o m  0.83 to 0.88. This decrease 
was mre pronounced for  t he  higher l i f t  coefficients. A large lncrease and 
then decrease of mmnt coefficient occurred at Mach number6 f r o m  about 0 -89 
to  0.96. A t  hi@per Mach numbers the moment coefficient remained nearly 
constant for the l o w e r  l i f t  coefficients and gradually decreased w i t h  
increasing Mach  number for the higher lift coefficiente. The variation of 
pitching-mrmsnt coefficient wih lift coefficient in figure  indicated 
a lm€P increase in the slop dwdk f o r  l i f t  coefficients between 0 and 0 2 5  
f r o m  0 to 0.2 ( f ig  . l3( a) ) indicated that the aerodynamic center mo~ed 
rearward from about 25 to  3 percent chord 88 Mach number WBB increased 
from 0 .&I t o  0.88, then forward to about 20 percent chard with a further 
increase in Mach number to  0.92, and finally rearward t o  about 30 percent 
chord with an increase in Mach nllIziber to and above 0 .9b0 Ths 
slope dCddCL for lift coefficients from 0 -3 t o  0.5 ( f i g  13(b)) indicated 
that  the aerodynmic center waa a t  about 25 peEent chord for  Mach numbers 
up to about 0 .e and moved rearward samewhat e r r a t i c d l y  t o  about 
42 percent chord with an increase of Mach number t o  about 1.0 
The variation of drag coefficient w i t h  Mach number (fig. 9) waa Bmall 
up to the Mach nmker corresponding to 'the star$ of the ra-pid drag r i s e  for  
lift coefficients f r o m  0 t o  0.4. A t  a lift coefficient of 0.5 the drag 
coefficient decreased appreciably over t h i s  sari% range of Mach Izllnibers. The 
drag riee wae so;newhat more rapid snd occurred at a slightly higher Mach 
nuniber f o r  the higher l i f t  coefficients. The drag coefficient at a given 
l i f t  coefficient  attained a maximum value at a Mach number of about 1.3 
A t  higher Mach nmkers the drag coefficient decreased somewhat f o r   l i f t  
coefficients up to 0.2 and remained constant at. the higher lift coefficients. 
The lrusfclmum value of  lift-drag rat io   ( f ig .  14)  W&EI about 12 -5 for  Mach 
numbers 0 -70 to 0 .&' and decreased to--6 .5 with an increase in Mach 
numBer to 1.3. The maximum l if t-drag ratio occurred a t   l i f t   coe f f i c i en t s  
between 0.2 and 0 -3  for  Mach nmbers up t o  0.8 and between 0.4 and 0 -5 for 
Mach nmibers greater  than 0 .e. 
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The results of tests at transonic speeds (Mach nuzlibers 0.66 t o  1.12) bg 
the NACA wing-flow method of a 6-percent-thick  symmtrical double-wedge 
a i r f o i l  with an aspect ra t io  of 4 indicated an appreciable effect  of 
R e y m l d a  nmber on the aerodynamic characteristic8. The slopes of the l i f t  
curves increassd and the aerodynamic center mved reward with increasing 
Reynolds number. A coneistent effect of R e g n o l d s  nuniber on the 6rag 
coefficient w a s  rn t indicated. 
The slope of the l i f t  curve for the range of lift coefficients from 0 
to 3.2 increased up t o  a Mach rider of 0.87' and then remlned essentially 
constant The lift-curve slope f o r  t h e  range of llft coefficients from 0.3 
t o  0 -5 increased up t o  a M%h number of about 0.87 and f o r  further increases 
Fn Mach nmiber Bhowed a general decline. The slope of the lift curve fo r  
the range of l i f t  coefficients from 0.3 t o  0.5 w a s  greater than for the 
lower range of lift coefficients. The variation of the lift-curve elope 
w i t h  M a c h  m e r  w a ~  larger f o r  the h i a e r  range of Mft  coefficients.  
The aerodynamic center  for l i f %  coefficients from 0 t o  0.2 moved 
rearwan3 f m m  about 25 t o  3 percent chord as  the Mach number was lncreaeed 
fKrm 0 .&I to 0.88, then forward t o  about 20 percent chord with a further 
increase fn  Mach number to 0.92, asld fin- reward t o  about 30 percent 
chord with an increase in Mach nmiber to  and above 0.94. The aerodynamic 
center  for Ut  coefficients from 0.3 t o  0 -5 w a ~  at about 25 percent chord 
f o r  Mach numbers up to  about 0.85 and mved rearward somewhat errat ical ly  
t o  about 42 percent chord w i t h  an Increase of Mach ntmiber t o  about 1.0 
The maxhum value of lift-drag ratio w a ~  about 12.5 fo r  Mach numbers 
from 0.7 to  0 .e and then decreased to 6.5 with as increme in Mach nmber 
to 1.3. 
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Figure 2.- T y p i c a l  variation of local  Mach rimer along the airplane-wing 
8urface for several values of effective Mach number of the  model. -
. .. . . 
M 
. 
Figure 3.- Variation. of Reynolds number wlth Mach number for t e e t s  at tbrea rangee of altitude. 
I
. . .  
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(a) " a l t i t u d e  dive, Reynolds numbers 5.55 x lo5 to 8.10 x lo5. 
Figure 4.- Variation  with Mach number of angle of attack for several 
lif't coefficients . -
.6 .7 .8 .9 
M 
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M 
(c )  High-altitude dive, Reynolde numbers 3.6 X lo5 to 512 X 10 
Figure 4.- Concluded. 
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Figure 5.- Variation w i t h  Mach number of angle of attack f o r  several lift 
coefficiente and three r es of altitude. 
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(a) LaF.altitude dive, Reynolds nmbera 5.55 x 105 to 8.1 x IO5. 
F i w e  6 . -~ar ia t ion  w i t h  Mach number of pitch%-nt coefficient for 
several lift coefficients . -





Figure 7.- Variation  with  Mach number of p1tching;mnment ooeff icient for 
several lift coefficients and three ranges of altitude. 
I
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(a) La+altitude dive, R e p o l d e  numbers 5.55 x lo5 t o  8.1 X lo5. 
Figure 8.- Variation with Mach ~UIlib- of drag coefficient for  several 
lift coefficients . -
M 
(a) Medium&LtLtude dive, Reynolds nrrmbere 4.5 X lo5 to 6.8 X 1_05 
Figure 8.- Continued. 
1
20 
(c) Eigbaltitude dive, Reynolds numbers 3.6 X lo5 to 5.2 X lo5. 
Figure 8.- Concluded. 
I- 
. -  
,I 
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Figure  9.-Variation w i t h  Mach n&er of drag coefficient f o r  several 
lift coefficients and three ranges of' altitude. -








Figure 10.- Variation o f  lift coeff ic ient  with m e  or attack for yarlous Mach numbem. -
. .  
Figure U.- Variation of pitching-nt coefficient w i t h  lift coefficient 
f o r  various Mach llljmiberB. 









various Mach numbers. -










(a) Slopes taken for rn coefficients f r a m  0 to 0.2. 
Figure 13.- Variation w f t h  Mach  number oi a C ~ / d a  and acE(r/dCL 
Position of aerodynamic center ale0 indicated. -
T 
(a) Slopes tahen for lift coefficients from 0.3 to 0.5. 
1 
Figure 13.- Concluded. 
I
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